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GENERAL PRINCIPLES. 

COMPONENTS OF THE ANIMAL BODY. 

THE MACHINERY OF THE BODY. 

The essential working parts of the body contain a great variety of 
substances, but these may, for our present purpose, be grouped 
under three heads—water, ash, and protein. The bones, consti- 
tuting the framework of the body; the ligaments, muscles, and 
tendons, which bind together and move the bones; the skin and 
hair, or wool, which cover and protect the body; the internal organs 
of circulation, respiration, digestion, excretion, and reproduction; 
the brain and nerves—in short, the whole mechanism of the body— 
can be regarded as being composed substantially of these three 
classes of substances. 

Water.—Rarely less than half and sometimes as much as three- 
fourths of the weight of the live animal consists of water. The 

1 A revision of Farmers’ Bulletin 346. 
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proportion of water is greatest in young and lean animals and 
decreases as they become more mature or fatter. 
Ash.—The ash or mineral matter is the portion left after complete 

burning. Its presence is most familiar in the bones, but it is found 
in all parts of the body and is just as essential as water or protein. 
It amounts to from 2 to 5 per cent of the weight of the body. 

Protein.—Protein is the name given to a highly important group 
of substances, of which the white of egg, washed lean meat, the 
casein of milk, the gluten of wheat flour, etc., are familiar examples. 
They are composed of the chemical elements carbon, hydrogen, 
oxygen, nitrogen, and sulphur. They are what are commonly called 
“organic” substances, which simply means that they may be burned 
completely in air or oxygen. They differ from the other groups 
of substances found in the animal body in containing sulphur, and 
especially nitrogen, the latter element constituting from 15 to 18 or 
19 per cent of their weight. 

Protein is the basis of the living tissues of the body—the so-called 
protoplasm—and is the substance through which life especially 
manifests itself. In the body it is always associated with water 
and ash. 

THE RESERVE MATERIAL OF THE BODY 

Fat.—Besides its working parts, the body contains a store of 
reserve material in the form of fat. While the fat deposits in the 
body are of use mechanically as cushions between the various organs 
and as a protecting layer under the skin, nevertheless fat represents 
essentially a storage of material derived from feed consumed in 
excess of the body’s immediate needs. When the feed is insufficient 
or entirely lacking, this store of surplus material is drawn upon, 
and the animal gradually becomes lean. The percentage of fat in 
the bodies of agricultural animals may vary greatly but seldom 
falls below 6 or rises above 30 per cent. 

Glycogen.—Besides fat there are stored up in the muscles, liver, and 
other organs of a healthy animal rather small amounts of a substance 
called ‘‘glycogen,”’ belonging to the group of carbohydrates described 
in the next section. Neither fat nor glycogen contains the elements 
nitrogen or sulphur, but each is composed entirely of carbon, hydro- 
gen, and oxygen. 

COMPOSITION OF THE ENTIRE BODY. 

The average results of analyses shown in the following table 
indicate the composition of the bodies of different animals in different 
conditions: 
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Percentage composition of live animals. 

Ox. Sheep. Swine. 

ee Fat a 
Well | Half a Well | Half Very | Well 
fed. | fat. | Fat. Lean.) feq. | fat. | Fat- | fat? | fea, | Fat- 

Perct.| Per ct.| Per ct.| Per ct.| Perct.| Perct.| Perct.| Perct.| Perct.| Perct.| Per ct. 
Weber aa sets ae 54.3 | 50.2] 43.6 | -60.1 | 56.6| 53.7; 50.7) 44.8) 39.0] 53.9 42.0 
ONS HE Ste a NS ees 4.8 4.4 3.9 4.5 3.4 3.3 3.2 2.9 2.8 2.7 1.8 
Beau Shor eerie Ge owe Se Tele | 1409" 26.8 |: 13.41 8.6 | 138.2] 18.3 | 28.1 | 37.2] 22.5) 40.2 
IB TOGEIM Ea Sates See loeSpiecloro i tonto 15.3.) Sora e Sales 78) 1222s) 1b Olea. 9 11.0 
Contents, of stomach 

and intestines. ...... 18.0 | 15:0] 12.0 70: | S1GIO8 15,0 1))14-0) 1212.0: |) 1050 7.0 5.0 

Motalo serosa ses 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0 | 100.0} 100.0 

COMPONENTS OF FEEDING STUFFS. 

Like the animal body, the vegetable feeding stuffs which nourish 
it contain a great variety of substances, but these, too, like those of 
the animal, may be classified into a few groups. Not only so, but 
these main groups are the same as those found in the animal, viz, 
water, ash, protein, fats, and carbohydrates. The proportions of 
these ingredients in the animal body and in vegetable substances, 
however, are widely different. 

PROTEIN AND FAT. 

Protein is the predominant ingredient, aside from water, in the 
animal body, while the latter stores up its reserve material in the 
form of fat, with but little carbohydrates (glycogen). Protein is 
also contained in all plants and, as in the animal, forms the basis of 
the living tissues, but the predominant ingredients as regards quan- 
tity are the carbohydrates. In the form of cellulose, or ‘‘crude 
fiber,” they form the cell walls of the plant, while’ as starch and 
sugar they are stored up in large amounts in the cells of seeds and 
roots as reserve material. A few plants, like flax and cotton, store 
up oil instead of starch and are likewise rich in protein, but, as a 
rule, the common feeding stuffs contain relatively small amounts of 
protein and fat and are rich in carbohydrates. 

The protein and fats of plants are not widely different from those 
of animals and call for no special description here. 

CARBOHYDRATES. 

The carbohydrates, as starch, sugar, etc., constitute a distinct 
group, represented in the animal chiefly by the small amounts of 
olycogen mentioned on page 2 and by the sugar of the milk. They 
are composed of the chemical elements carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, 
the two latter being present in exactly the same relative amounts as 
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in water. Like the fats, they contain no nitrogen or sulphur, but 
they differ from the fats in containing less carbon and more oxygen. 

The carbohydrates of feeding stuffs may be divided into two © 
classes. The first of these includes those substances which are found 
in the cell walls and constitute the framework of the plant. This class 
includes cellulose and a great variety of other substances, most of 
which are rather difficult to dissolve. The “‘crude fiber” obtained in 
the analysis of feeding stuffs represents this class of carbohydrates. 

The second class of carbohydrates consists of the reserve material 
stored up in the cells and includes starch, the various kinds of sugar, 
and other less familiar substances. Some of these carbohydrates, like 
the sugars, dissolve in water and all may be converted into soluble 
forms rather easily. In analyses of feeding stuffs they are contained 
in the ‘‘nitrogen-free extract’”’ which, however, also includes a variety 
of other substances of ill-defined nature. 

THE ANIMAL BODY AS A MACHINE. 

Mechanically the body of an animal is a very wonderful machine, 
but what is of peculiar interest in this connection is that the body is 
what the engineer calls a prime motor—that is, like the steam or gaso- 
line engine, it moves itself and may supply power to move other 
machines. In fact, there is in some respects a very close likeness 
between the animal body and what are known as internal-combustion 
motors, i. e., those engines in which power is developed by burning 
liquid or gaseous fuel (gasoline, alcohol, producer gas, etc.) in the 
cylinder of the engine itself. Such an engine requires two things for 
its operation: (1) Sufficient repair material to keep its working parts 
in running order, and (2) a supply of fuel in proportion to the work 
to be done. Just these same two things are what the animal 
requires—repair material and fuel. 

In one respect, however, the animal body differs from the artificial 

machine—it can not be stopped and started again at will. As long as 
the animal lives the vital machinery is in operation, although less 
actively at some times than at others. The animal might be com- 
pared to an automobile whose engine must be kept running at a low 
speed in order to have the power available when needed. Conse- 
quently, the animal requires to be supplied with repair material and 
with fuel as long as it lives and not merely when it is in active use. 

That the feed of the animal is its source of both repair material and 
fuel is sufficiently obvious. We do not need a physiologist to tell us 
that when an animal is deprived of feed its tissues waste away while 
its fat is burned up in the effort to keep the bodily machinery in 
motion. We may proceed at once, therefore, to consider the feed in 
these two relations. 
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THE DEMAND FOR REPAIR MATERIAL. 

The repair material for any machine must be of the same kind of 
which the machine is made. We have just seen that the machinery of 
the body is composed of protein, ash, and water. These, then, are 
the materials which must be supplied to keep it in repair. 

Water, of course, is or should be abundantly supplied in the drink 
and scarcely need be considered in a discussion of rations. 
Ash.—The ash supply has received less attention in the past than 

its importance deserves. In the ordinary operation of the bodily ma- 
chinery its ash ingredients are being continually excreted and the 
feed must supply ash sufficient in amount and of the right kinds to 
make good the loss, while the growing animal needs an additional 
supply for building up its new tissues. Fortunately, normally con- 
stituted rations appear rarely to be deficient in ash. Usually it is 
only when large amounts of certain by-product feeds are used or 
when there is a misrelation between grain and coarse fodder that 
special attention needs to be given to the ash supply. 

Protein.—The protein supply, on the other hand, calls for careful 
consideration. Protein is the characteristic ingredient of the animal 
mechanism and is broken down and destroyed in its operation at a 
fairly regular rate. Moreover, since the bodily machinery is running 
all the time, whether any external work is done or not, this loss is 
continually going on. 

The body differs from a machine in being self-repairing, but it 
can not manufacture protein for repair purposes out of the carbo- 
hydrates and fats of its feed any more than it is possible to make 
repairs for an automobile out of the gasoline which supplies the 
power. For its protein the body is absolutely dependent on the 
protein of the feed. This protein is needed for two purposes: 

First. It is required for repair purposes in the strict sense; i. e., 
for making good the wear and tear of the bodily machinery. The 
amount needed for this purpose is comparatively small, and is no 
greater under normal conditions when the animal is doing work than 
when it is not. Like a good engine, the body makes relatively small 
demands for repair material and requires chiefly fuel. 

Second. Protein as well as ash is needed in the growing, pregnant, 
or milking animal to furnish the material for enlarging the working 
machinery of the body of the animal itself or of its young. The 
amount of protein required for this purpose is just so much in addi- 
tion to that needed for repair purposes simply, and hence the feed of 

_ these animals must contain a more liberal supply of this ingredient. 
This is important physiologically to secure proper nutrition of the 
young and economically because the growth or milk produced is the 
principal object of the feeder. 
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FEED AS A SOURCE OF REPATR MATERIAL. 

For the reasons stated on page 5, the ash has generally been 
omitted from consideration in discussing the feed as a source of repair 
material. 

The value of a feeding stuff as a source of protein to the animal 
body depends in the first place on the amount of protein which it 
contains. Cottonseed meal, carrying some 43 per cent of protein, 
is evidently, other things being equal, a better source of protein 
than Indian corn, carrying about 10 per cent. 

In the second place, however, the protein of the feeding stuff must 
be capable of being digested by the animal. Of two feeding stuffs 
containing equal amounts of protein, that one is the more valuable 
as a source of supply in which the larger proportion of the protein 
is digestible. The second and third columns of the table on pages 
11-13 show the average percentages of digestible ‘‘crude’’ and ‘‘true”’ 
protein contained in a number of the more common feeding stuffs. 
These figures are the average results of a considerable number of 
analyses of the feeding stuffs and a smaller number of determina- 
tions of their digestibility. Individual samples may vary more or 
less, and sometimes considerably, from the average. 
A third question is at once suggested, viz, whether the digestible 

protein from different feeding stuffs is equally valuable to the animal. 
Recent investigations have shown that this is not the case. Single 
proteins have been found to vary widely in nutritive value, and in 
particular the mixed proteins of the cereals appear to be of some- 
what inferior quality. In ordinary mixed rations, however, it 
appears doubtful whether these differences are of very much practical 
significance. At any rate, pending further investigation, the only 
course which seems open at present is to assume the proteins of the 
various feeding stuffs to be of substantially equal value. 

THE DEMAND FOR FUEL MATERIAL. 

Since the animal machinery is running continually, it requires a 
continual supply of fuel material, the amount which is necessary 
depending upon the amount of work done. This fuel material con- 
sists chiefly of the carbohydrates and fats of the feed, although if 
more protein be fed than is required for repair and- construction 
purposes it, too, may be used as fuel, while the worn-out portions of 
the protein tissues are also utilized—that is, the bodily engine can 
burn up its own waste products as fuel. The unnecessary use of pro- 
tein as fuel material, however, is wasteful, because protein is ordinarily 
more expensive to buy or to produce on the farm than are carbo- 
hydrates and fats. 
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If the fuel materials supplied in the feed are just adequate to the 

work to be done, they are virtually burned. up as a source of power. 
If more are supplied than are immediately needed, the body is able to 

store away the surplus for future use, much as we may fill up the 
gasoline tank of an engine. To a small extent the body stores up 

-earbohydrates (in the form of glycogen), but most of its surplus fuel 
it converts into fat. The fat of the body, therefore, is its reserve of 

fuel. In fattening, the body is accumulating a surplus against future 
needs which man diverts to his own use as food. - If the feed becomes 
insufficient, this store is drawn upon and the animal gradually be- 
comes lean. Similarly, in growth and in milk production, the animal 
sets aside a part of the supply of both repair and fuel material in its 

feed for its own growth or for the use of its young, and man appro- 
priates the resulting meat or milk as repair and fuel material for 
his own body. 

FEED AS A SOURCE OF FUEL MATERIAL. 

We can run an engine with various kinds of fuel. For the steam 
engine we may use coal or wood or petroleum; for the internal-com- 

bustion motor, gas, alcohol, or gasoline may be employed. Similarly, 

we supply the animal body with a great variety of feeding stuffs from 
which it has to extract its supply of fuel, and even the materials 
which it actually burns up are of various sorts. 

These fuel materials are not all of equal value. A pound of good 
anthracite coal, for example, is, other things being equal, about 14 
per cent more valuable as fuel than the same weight of alcohol, while 
a pound of fat in the feed has over twice the fuel value of a pound of 
starch. Evidently, it will greatly simplify comparisons of different 
feeding stuffs and rations as sources of fuel material to have some 
simple method by which we can learn not only the amount of fuel 
material which the feed contains, but also the quality of that fuel. 
Such a basis of comparison is afforded by a study of the energy 
values. 

MEASUREMENT OF ENERGY. 

Anything which has the capacity to do work is said to possess 
energy. Hence we say that the fuel of the engine and the feed of the 
animal possess energy, since they enable the engine or the body to 
do work. They hold this energy stored up in the ‘‘latent”’ or ‘“poten- 
tial’ form of chemical energy. When they are burned in the engine 
or the body, this chemical energy is set free, part of it being converted 
into work and the rest escaping as heat. 

Plainly, then, the value of a fuel, or of a feeding stuff so far as it 
serves as fuel, depends, in the first place, on how much chemical 
energy it contains. This can be measured without difficulty by con- 
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verting it all into heat, by burning the substance, and measuring the 
heat produced. Various units have been employed in measuring heat, 
but the one used in this bulletin is the therm. 
A therm! is the quantity of heat required to raise the temperature 

of 1,000 kilograms (2,204.6 pounds) of water 1° C. A pound of 
good anthracite coal would produce heat enough to raise the tem- 
perature of about 3,583 kilograms of water 1° C. Consequently, 
the chemical energy contained in the coal is 3.583 therms per pound. 
In precisely the same way the amount of chemical energy contamed 
in many feeding stuffs has been measured. The following are the 
results of a few such determinations: 

Chemical energy in 100 pounds.” 
Therms. 

ariotby hay 22... sdk... ee ee 175.1 
Gloyer hay 8 25-2 fe Ste eI eee eee ieee 
WAL SELAW 2-2 25-2 = Boe oe Gs Se eee 171.0 

Wheatisiraw <2. Seek. 2 Se ee eee 171.4 

Cornameal «. 2 328 A Ss: 2 ee eee 170.9 

ates 2 oo ee ves SSR h Se. oS Wd ae es ee 180.6 

Wheat bran. 2 ee ee ee eee eR re EN Pat Ce 11555 

Tanseed Meale 2. > ie ee oe ee a ee eee 196.7 

UTILIZATION Of ENERGY. 

But the value of a fuel depends also upon how much of the chemical 
energy which it contains can be used. Hard coal contains plenty of 
energy, but it would not be of much use to run a gasoline engine. 
Wheat straw contains fully as much chemical energy as corn meal, 
but much of that energy can not be utilized by the animal machine. 

Two causes combine to affect the utilization of the chemical energy 
contained in feeding stuffs. 

First, more or less of the feed escapes from the body unburned. 
If a coal is of such quality that portions of it drop through the grate 
unconsumed, and if smoke and combustible gases are carried off 
through the stack, it is evident that a ton of it will supply far less 
heat to the boiler than it would if the combustion were perfect. The 
case of the feeding stuff is similar. Much of even the best feeding 
stuffs escapes digestion and is excreted in the dung, carrying with it 
a corresponding quantity of the chemical energy of the feed. More 

1Jn the nutrition investigations and studies of foods and feeding stuffs made by this department and 

by the State agricultural experiment stations, the results, so far as energy or fuel value is concerned, have 

been expressed in calories, the unit so used being the large or kilogram calorie, as distinguished from the 
small or gram calorie. There is consequently alarge mass of available data so expressed. The calorie 

thus used is the amount of heat required to raise 1 kilogram of water 1° C. (approximately 1 pound of 
water 4° F.). The small size of the unit has made it necessary to use inconveniently large numbers to 

express the fuel values of foods and feeding stuffs, a difficulty which is obviated by the use of the therm. 
As the latter unit is equivalent to 1,000 large calories, available data, such, for example, as those in Farm- 

ers’ Bulletin 22, can be readily given expression in the new unit. The use of the word therm, with the 

abbreviation ¢., has also been proposed as the equivalent of the small (or gram) calorie, but it has not come 

into general use. 

2With 15 per cent moisture, 
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or less incompletely burned material is also contained in the urine, 
while ruminants, and to a certain extent horses and swine, also give 
off combustible gases arising from fermentations in the digestive 
tract. Thus about 22 per cent of the chemical energy of corn meal 

and fully 55 per cent of that of average hay has been found to escape 
in these ways. 

Second, as already pointed out, the animal body has to extract its 
real fuel material from its feed, separating it from the relatively 
large proportion of useless material which it excretes. To effect this 
separation requires work and consumes energy, and this energy, of 

course, is not available for other purposes. The case is somewhat as 
if the gasoline engine had to distill its own gasoline and separate it 
from impurities. Moreover, it appears to be well established that 
the digestible substances taken up from the alimentary tract act as a 
direct stimulus to the combustions going on in the body; that is, that 
the body may burn up more material simply because a larger supply 
is available, while there is some evidence that an increase in the feed 
consumed tends to stimulate the minor incidental movements of the 
animal, or, in other words, to render the animal more restless, espe- 

- cially when standing. 
It is not, then, the total chemical energy contained in a feeding 

stuff which measures its value as fuel material to the body, but what 
remains after deducting the losses in the unburned materials of the 
excreta and the energy expenditure incident to the consumption of 
the feed. This remainder is called its net energy. 

For example, while 100 pounds of corn meal contain, as stated, 
about 170.9 therms of chemical energy, only about 88.8 therms re- 
main, after all these deductions have been made, to represent the 
actual value of the corn meal as a source of energy to the organism. 

NET ENERGY VALUES OF FEEDING STUFFS. 

While it is a comparatively simple matter to ascertain the total 
amount of chemical energy contained in a feeding stuff, the determi- 
nation of the proportion of this energy which the body can actually 
utilize, i. e., its net energy value, requires the use of complicated and 
costly apparatus (respiration apparatus or respiration calorimeter) 
and the expenditure of much time and labor. While much has been 
accomplished along this line, vastly more still remains to be done 
before we can claim to have a complete knowledge of the energy 
values of feeding stuffs. At the same time, enough has already been 
accomplished, through the investigations of G. Kiihn and of Kellner at 
the Méckern Experiment Station in Germany, since 1882, and by 
the experiments carried on, in cooperation with this Department, 
by the Institute of Animal Nutrition of The Pennsylvania State 
College, to demonstrate that the method still generally current of 

60978°—Bull. 459—16——2 
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comparing feeding stuffs on the basis of the digestible matter which 
they contain is seriously erroneous and to permit the computation of 
at least tentative net energy values. A summary of the results of 
these investigations has been published in Bulletin 142 of the Penn- 
sylvania Experiment Station together with an outline of the methods 
used for computing the net energy values of feeding stuffs which 
have not been the subject of direct experiment. 

Henry and Morrison! have recently published a very valuable com- 
pilation of American analyses of feeding stuffs and of the results 
of American digestion experiments, and on this basis have calcu- 
lated the content of digestible nutrients (for ruminants) in a great 
variety of feeding stuffs. 

With the permission of these authors, the writer, in cooperation 
with Prof. F. S. Putney, of The Pennsylvania State College, has com- 
puted from their tables the net energy values of the more important 

' feeding stuffs with the results contamed in the following table, 
which includes the digestible (true) protein and also the nonprotein 
estimated on the basis of Kellner’s averages. In regard to this 
table it is to be remarked— 3 

First. Both the digestion coefficients used by Henry and Morrison 
and the data for the expenditure of energy due to feed consumption 
are derived exclusively from experiments on ruminants (cattle). 
Consequently, the net energy values here computed are directly 
applicable to ruminants only. 

Second. The table shows primarily the net energy values for main- 
tenance or fattening. There seems good reason for believing, how- 
ever, that they may be taken without serious error to represent 
also the net energy values for growth and at least the relative values 
for milk production. Keller believes that the same net energy 
values may also be regarded as expressing with sufficient accuracy 
the relative values of feeding stuffs for horses and for swine. The 
requirements for these animals, therefore, as tabulated on the follow- 
ing pages, are substantially those given by Kellner. ; 

1 Feeds and Feeding, 15th edition, pp. 638-666. 
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Average dry matter, digestible crude protein, digestible true protein, and net energy values 
per 100 pounds of feeding stuffs for ruminants. 

DRIED ROUGHAGE. 

Hay and fodder from cereals. 

ISTOMOPSTASS SIM OOUM Her ses OMT io i ee og 
Corn fodder (ears included, medium dry).....................-- 
Corn stover (ears removed, medium dry)..............-..-..--- 
ITE fee ih uO Caray emer ee oe pea ike eg 
Mixedstimothyrand:cloversmie 2 oe.) be ee 
CRIB TRO SSS SSE OS ae ee UIE SS est a NCR LS NP ges 
Onrchand’erasse sme ace penne OZ ce Be 
TREE D och Ske Ses Ree ts ey FS aE Om gi ee eg a 
Timothy, allanalyses......--...-.--- "AGEN ARY cea sh RN NY 
SITIO Hine sO CLOT YO LOO IT eae pe SS ae ey SUDO N Teac ah ie Ei 
immoumymearhyavotulllloomies serene ee 
dinmotmyplateploomsto early, seed)s22 02. 2b eile. 
TMOUMVANOC ALLY OUs ease rac une WN UN ee ae ad 

Hay and fodder from legumes. 

mab atieat atl aly SeSee cease Le CM Le ee 
Alfalfa, before bloom.................- Pop ays era ene cue (ae a Wea 
PMT ESM LOOT ease meee) Sete ri Wi See sa SE 
Pete Mc MILES OC Ge eet me TN nN ee en 
(CLOW eT Masi msne ser te ergs UE a Caan IN Ru YO 
RGlOre RA CIIMAS OM a sect eres ge RT Sa TEL gS a 
Clomersredrallitanalyses setae nese ea Su a eee ese 3 
Glororsred belorebloomwes: een) wage 2 ty see i eeee ose. 
ClOVerAre deny OOM smo n ape rke A UM AN: oe eee ta 
Cloversnedsarcen bloomer wise se us Vr ee 
Cloviermswebbawiliite mays se et ie ak a I CRS ie ne Ce 
Gey Measne analyses tse nee yee ae Soon) ee oe ed ae 
WaPeastO Clore: DlOOTa er err ea nia Ale 
Cowpeassinibloomtoearly pods ite eo ee, 
Soy beans........... ee ee aes i ae ASN POA ces ely tices She PR a 

Bei Oy eee eee ee i umn a GE nisi Ue a 
ESUNG ayy See eae ee me ta aa anh MeN Ne Ge fe key 

FRESH GREEN ROUGHAGE. 

Green cereals, etc. 

Barley fodder........ 

IPEDS ncn bets Bee Geta sine gn Se en aot me 
EMC DIS pe oan Tc eee Bea Ore ee 
REMeLEINORO MUM OG UE sam ng NA PE 
FIMO Ny OETOLOIMIOOIMe eee a Ree a ae 
Timothy, in bloom 
Timothy, in seed 
‘Wheat fodder 

Bluegrass, Kentucky, before LOY eRe KC Wh nists hed NE feel ON cy cat 
Dinetracsm<entucky headed Out. ees keh oe. k  e! 
Biuesrass, WMentucky fatter bloom-s2.. 0.0062. .22 2s ee 
iCkw heat JapaAMesOuaa ne smc s sue OU ee ue 
CEIDIOR RS). 55S Ee Ss Ba ey ne nae ea 
Cubbarenwasteoutemleavese vault. else he ns eye 
Soraiod der dent all analyses. © 62.08 fk os ke ee: 
Wonuioddersdent, im tasselie. 0.020) yo a 
Sornboddersdentninanilicrs see con! ie See 
Connfodder- dent dough toiglazing 2-2 .2..22.22...2f.) 22.20.02 
Cormpfodder,/dent, kernels elazed- 25214... 2.5.2 eek. 
Gorm fodderidentokernels ripest 2822. o 0. SL. 
@orefodder tint allianalysess. 6020.20. pee e2 sel. 
POuMmOdderailimi. Wi tassels se eet ee ee ee 
Moriodden aint) Im Milk. 65 Oe eh ee 
Bormatodder tnt, kernels: flazed eo 204.0. oe Le 
Momeodden mint Kernels Tipe.o. 600) oe oe ee 
Corn fodder, sweet, before milk stage................-...2.-.--- 
Corn fodder, sweet, roasting ears or later.................---.-- 
Wormfodder: Sweet; ears removed...) 2.6.2. 22.2 22222 lesb. 
ACES Aria en wei LOM Oe a ee 
MEMaAdGcraee cee NTE RR El ee ey 

Ce oy 

Digestible. 

Net 
Dry 

energy 
matter. Crude True value. 

protein. | protein. 

Pounds. | Pounds. | Pounds. | Therms. 
91.5 5.0 BY, d5) 40. 83 
81.7 3.0 223 43.94 
81.0 28: 1.6 31. 62 
8.7 5.0 3.9 46. 96 
87.8 553 So, 41.07 
88. 0 4.5 3.9 32. 25 
88. 4 4.7 3}, 33 44.93 
90.2 4.6 3.9 51. 22 
88. 4 3.0 2:2 43. 02 
92.8 4.7 2.9 43.52 
87.2 } 3.6 265 47.40 
85.1 2.4 1.8 37. 54 
87.5 242, 18 38. 59 

91.4 10.6 (eal 34. 23 
93.8 15.4 10.3 36. 23 
92.5 10.5 6.7 32.33 
89.6 8.5 6.2 32. 23 
87.7 7.9 523 34, 42 
89.4 9.7 6.9 36. 21 
87.1 7:6 4.9 38. 68 
89.6 11.6 5.4 42.17 
86.1 8.1 Oxo 39.12 
77.9 6.8 4.5 34. 51 
91.4 10.9 6.7 38.98 
90.3 Heys al 9.2 37. 59 
92..2 17.8 12.8 33. 54 
89. 4 12.6 9.5 39.11 
91.4 ake 7 8.8 44,03 

85. 8 9 .6 36. 61 
90.1 4.2 35 7} 4.55 
88.5 1.0 8 34. 81 
92.9 al 65) 17. 59 
91.6 aul .3 1.22 

PRP 233, 2.0 14.08 
23.8 Sid 2.8 14. 82 
36. 4 2.8 Phy Wis 1177 
43.6 1.9 AG 21.01 
36.6 9.2 Tis) 17:78 
8.9 1.9 eS 8. 87 

14.1 Lig, eal 7.05 
23 1.0 .8 14.60 
14.9 Sak .8 9.52 
19.9 1.0 .8 13. 64 
2 Hail 13 1.0 17.35 
26. 2 ie al .8 16. 74 
34.8 15, Usal 22.48 
20. 7 1.0 .8 13H 53 
10.6 .9 oad 6. 89 
15.0 .9 ath 10.39 
21.0 1.0 .8 13. 49 
27.9 Ibe 4 9 17. 84 

10. 0 8 .6 7. 82 
20.3 2, 9 13.38 
21.5 1.0 8 14. 26 
27.6 1.9 Teal 17. 24 
26.1 243 2.0 14. 06 
29.2 1LS¥/ ileal 15. 81 
NOs7/ 2.6 IS 7 13. 07 
PALS 2.1 1.4 15. 99 
24.9 Aly 4 15.37 
24,2 1.8 1.1 18. 36 
S25 1.3 .8 18. 89 
46. 4 116%) 1.0 26. 36 
27.4 2.8 1.9 18.75 
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Average dry matter, digestible crude protein, digestible true protein, and net energy values 
per 100 pounds of feeding stuffs for ruminants—Continued. 

Digestible. 
‘| oo eE ea 

energy 
matter. Crude True value. 

protein. | protein. 

FRESH GREEN ROUGHAGE—Continued. 

Green legumes. Pounds. | Pounds. | Pounds. | Threms. 
AiAlia DeLore DIOOMI ss. =e gees cc - 2 He ER Tes Ss ta 19.9 35591" 1.9 9.20 
BAUS SITIO IQ OM ae) ee aie Ne eel eS SE ae ee ee 25.9 3.3 1.8 11.50 
PAU TAS ATCO DL OOUIs 25 eek ek ere net A. ee 29.8 Ail i} 11.10 
Gloverralsikes S63 252 fei eo Ss Sat oe ee ee 2AE 3 2.7 iD 14.56 
CID VETACTIMNSON: eoep eed se ae eee ee eee ied: ae 1.6 10. 83 
Gloversredtallianalyses = : 6.) eee 22 022 eee 26. 2 2.7 Lif 15. 87 
iO VEL SLCO an lOO 22 3 2 oe 210 es eS ee 27.5 2.7 1.8 16. 74 
Clover~TedeTOw en sos. 6 soe 55s cea set ee eee 34.4 3.3 2.2 17.30 
REO WASOAS Serta So na eee Fe RS SRI. ie ee 16.3 2.3 iY 10. 42 
PeasmOanadatiel Gs sets as 5 oe Oe i a eS ee 16.6 2.9 2.1 9.78 
BOyspeans jallanalyses-- 76. Cees te pe ee ee 23.6 3.2 2.4 12.53 
WOyMUSATIS aT DIOOM as ne -eeiee a a oy a ee 20.8 3.0 2.3 10. 44 
Soygoeanssireseeds 2. a= Sa See ee ee oe 24.2 3.1 2:9 12.70 
WiGL Ch ait ec sec see oe. are eee er = Se es 18.1 3.5 2.4 11.95 

SILAGE. 

Corn, well matured, recent analyses....-.........--...-...----- 26.3 a bea .6 15.90 
AO OT LIAL TAT Ce ss och en ye eS GN a mR 21.0 1.0 .4 11.96 
Wornpiroutirosted: Cars a2. aca2) eee ae = ee ee ees - 25.3 1.2 a0 14. 27 
Cormsirom tield-Cured/StOVEL: oon ee sees se ae ee 19.6 a) aa 8.98 
WiOretp eee pani e ees pee tl as See ee ee epee a? a 27.8 1.3 .8 7. 26 
CG WDCAS ote Poe. eet eG nae ake ee ee Ses SS ah aes 22.0 1.8 sil 11.05 
DOV ADCATIS ee Soe Aen eee aes EMS Pe Cs ee eS a onl Dil 2.6 1.5 11.59 
PIPAT=DeCE PULP sas. ck ee eee ew ae Rete 2 2 ai 2 ee eras OA 10.0 -8 oH) 9.32 

ROOTS, TUBERS, AND FRUITS. 

PTD PO see see Sb cin See eS I SOR aye ee 18.2 .4 sit 15.92 
BCCI COMIN OM tae eae oe eee CE Ce oe er ee ee ee eee 13.0 9 Au 7. 84 
IB peLssuvarecs soe en aca Sofa een ie ele es ad pss eh ee eee 16.4 1.2 o4 11. 20 
KDATT OLE ee ete eae yn ne ad ae see tee ae 2s eh 2 pn olen ac iy 9 m5 9. 21 
Ware e lst en S59. es ee ee ero Se i ee RES 9.4 .8 il 5. 68 
ZO LAL OCS eee ee ec re Seo LOR Re een Sn ee ere ea 2152 a aul 18. 27 
RAGA kata Ole 2 Us ie ee ee Rs See a 8.3 ileal .6 6.05 
TEST IGN COVE Seas pais 2 cde abs A ape ie at a cig ee a rea Le ee 10.9 1.0 a3 8.46 
ETHEL 05. a See ee coer Re nS SR Re RO SS ea eee 9.5 1.0 at * 6.16 

GRAINS. 

Cereal grains. 

Tey BOWS ee Sp on eh enn a oma = Pe Cy ea eRa LT 90.7 9.0 8.3 89. 94 
PETE (G I 7 TT BY es ep es Ree eens eee etary Lge egret aah eS ne Ce 87.9 8.1 7.2 59. 73 
CORT CE eS eee eee ee ae eee oo is ee 89.5 7.5 7.0 89.16 
orneilint see ee kee. Mt Ae es ee ere 87.8 ‘Bil 72 87. 50 
Grl-and-COD Weal 2 2 ae eae Sse a a eee eee 89.6 6.1 | Sey / 75. 80 
Me GIa UC Aare ee 7S Sa ee oe ei eins booths Bee eee ee 88. 7 6.9 6.4 88. 75 
CEE See GR SOR eh at eee ee Penn eae Yee Sa Sr 90.8 9.7 8.7 67. 56 
Onpimnpal cee se en oe eee con leee ck oe) en ees 92.1 12.8 11.5 86. 20 
ET nae ee ee ei ee eRe! Sh YO hoe 90. 6 9.9 9.0 93. 71 
Sraieateailanalysese ss 2) 0. 828 sy i ae een 89.8 9.2 8.1 91. 82 
WV Gai Wilber a - ce ec bee 5 = Se eee eee 89.1 8.7 qt 91. 66 
BMNIOR SPINS: cee eRe Eye a ee kl Soe ee een ices 89.9 9.2 8.1 91. 41 

Teguminous seeds. 

LEYDEN CLT OYA (oo bree te Soe ea St a ee Sean en cd dee 86.6 18.8 16. 4 73. 29 
LG WAIEA sees Sees os A See oe es 2 ee ne ee 88. 4 19.4 16.9 79. 46 
Leechs ii tole BL ae ea Oe ae a ee es SL 3 La Ce 90. 8 19.0 16.6 78. 72 
PeAMTIBAIE ee Seis oS eM SY cc 5 we ee 89.1 19.8 Vee? 77. 62 
POA WALDMAN oes Hs ant ee ee ee ce en ee 93.5 19. 4 16.9 8.15 
PAUL ETHOS ye ee Sos eo ea cease ee 94.0 24.1 22. 2 109. 04 
SMART eee ee oe ewe hk ei Se ae se ee 90.1 30.7 27.3 81. 29 

Oil seeds. 

QO ROUGE SE Ae ae ee ee en Rr ee Ol 90. 6 13.3 11.9 78. 33 
RISER REDE fee ee ed Sh ee eee. 90.8 20.6 19.2 83.17 
SHUN OMerS6OG ea ese ke ae ee aie ee 95.5 23.3 20. 2 95. 77 
DUNNO WEL SCG: Watt MUS 27 2 soko ks cca oases 93.1 13.5 tae, 92. 49 
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Average dry matter, digestible crude protein, digestible true protein, and net energy values 
per 100 pounds of feeding stuffs for ruminants—Continued. 

Digestible. 

Crude True 
protein. | protein. 

Net 
energy 
value. 

—__—$_$—— | | 

Dry 
matter. 

DAIRY PRODUCTS. Pounds 

EUG COT UTkaee ete ep ics 2 Ne Day aera Sia ne Cull a Oy ed 9.4 
Wowie Series etn nn, eugene ho oot ae Pe 13.6 
Skamormilikecentmiiugalere noe 2 2 es eee Se 959 
pslterbioa) Feat les featenyininy: Se eee a Nees en al par Rs av ge 9.6 
Skane keane deem eres cee ee Ve a ye Oe ae 91.7 
VOW Aes ook Soe Brae Une ee eee ioc rahi, i edanapaeateaas 6.6 

BY-PRODUCTS. 

Fermentation industries. 

ISROW OLS we TAIMS Mamie Mien ean ae ort eh Ok No. we decisis 92.5 
Brewers’ grains, dried, below 25 per cent protein............... 91.8 
ISTO WeLS@OLAITS awe bee opera Bes see SO we he 24.1 
DisvillersponainsariedteOm COMBA... 258202 [e2 eod. poset so sec ee 93. 4 
DistillersverainsvOnriedstrOMM GY Cree a= sfc 2s esos once fe eee 92.8 
IDIStIMETSAeTAIN Sesw Olesen eee Hee eA Ua ee las 22.6 
WIIG 5 Coe eras er Linea air end ana Beene eee 94.2 
IMGT SOROUMB 5.5.5 SSS 3S KN kis ac eal i cea Ve BT aN 92. 4 

Milling. 

Bees Chay Oa tara eee late sy aie es aie nc oe 88. 8 
ES ULC Kavli @ Gp all Seepey sree ee ey a UI heels 89.7 
Bur Gawain earterm Chl gs seep ate eps Free ee Bigs Oot ees 88. 0 
1S (GHD NERC lon And bab ou GK eee SC Me Ge eal ne erate ens ee 89.9 
JRO) [ORDIDS S Setl BSe bos SSCS COE Te A Tene PET rr arene at ace ee 88. 6 
\WVN Ni TOVRR ns Se ne ar a le lar can Se 89.9 
Mibeatemtdclines wioursesc so ah 8s eke ele 2a eet 89.3 
Wihestpmddlinessstandand 4.2. acee nas oe Re ee 89.6 

Oil extraction. 

Covconiutamen!lowemintmaen ens lett Peis We pee 90. 4 
Soconutzmealshighyinklatwece oes. vee ee ea 92.3 
WOELONSES CRIT Mapas eee ene ely Su NE Me dee ee 90.3 
Cotvonseedsmen\lichoiceens tesa a is Ee os 92.5 
Cotconseedumenl® prime i soe le 2 ke le re a oa eee ee 92.2 
Germmolimcalconntss yatta ea ee CN i ee oe ee oe 91.1 
MinsecdumecalemewsPROCOSSE ses. Sa ee A se 90. 4 
iinsecdemnealAoldmrocess aise nae ee ek on eee ee: 90.9 
zane tyCalkOn teria eee woe 6 ht he Se he ee Ee ee ns S056 
iReanuticaketromuhuledimutsess28 sas 86s. 2 so. oe 89.3 
Reanugeakemullsinelndeds san ease NA ee 94.4 
Soysbeansmealertatioxtracteds 5. 0h) aoc nce oe eee 88. 2 
UI OWelSCOUNCAKC Ha enn een ah LI ek ee ee 90. 0 

Starch manufacture. 

GLI NEOCE'S yGsaS8 bo SR cee ee Sa Na a eee nA 91.3 
Gilutentmieal pees tas a oe PS. SaaS: Shot 90.9 
SHORO MTG OLAV GE e Sat IH eS ILS Sane at pee ere Sato 90. 7 
MuchcherceQawebem rea es Me 33. 4 

Sugar manufacture. 

MIO LASSES MOCO Uaerer pts pee Shere cate od CUM 2 Sa geal eal 74.7 
IMolassesheancloniblacksirapees meek. ose se a ee a 74. 2 
MOIASSESMDECE=p Ulan ane fe MEN i Se a 92. 4 
Sileat-pecpUlpndnricde ea.) te fe. Te oe 91.8 
Sisat vee tepUlp rOnSiled=ee ke Sot) ok ee eane cece 10.0 
Suear-heetspuUlpsnweler cee ee ee 9.3 

Packing house. 

nei lOOU ae werner ee ce MCh ee ea 90.3 
Tankage: 

Overnolipermcent protein... 2 ee obo a eames 92.6 
DO LOOUMPCHCEMtAPEOLCIN 2.2.0 uel pee ha Ty a hn 92.5 
AU OOOMDCTECeLbgPLOLCIME see cee ele Ne Ned 92.5 
IBolowset yp eliCenG PLOvela =e ens ieee oe ee eee ial ge 93.5 

Pounds. 
3.4 

oe mH bo bo DISUSE COND) 00 te WOW DHE OAT 

no Ke 

SSS Es BTN OO Por so 

COFPNORNNOH OW HOO WWW RE WwWRWW He EOS SO are kere 

Pounds. 

Be ee eb INE NS COO ©1 00 CO WP Ob 

am -~ ~~ 

NID RH 
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FEED REQUIREMENTS. 

Assuming that the foregoing table represents with a fair degree 
of accuracy the amount of repair material (protein) on the one hand 
and of energy on the other which the various feeding stuffs can 
supply, we still need to know how much of each is required by the 
bodies of animals of different kinds and kept for different purposes; 
in other words, we need some formulation of the feed requirements 
of farm animals. 

REQUIREMENTS FOR MAINTENANCE. 

Since the animal machine may not be stopped when it is not in 
active use, it requires, as was pointed out on page 4, and as is a 
familiar fact of experience, a continual supply of feed. This amount. 
of feed, which is required simply to support the animal, is commonly 
designated as the “maintenance requirement ’’—thatis, itis the amount 
required simply to maintam the animal when it is domg no work 
and producing nothing. In other words, ‘it is the least amount on 
which life can be permanently maintained. 

The maintenance requirement is naturally: greater for a large than 
for a small animal. Experiment has shown, however, that this 
increase is not proportional to the weight of the animal, but approxi- 
mately to the amount of surface which it exposes, so that the large 
animal requires less feed in proportion to its weight to maintain it 
than does the small one. 

The following tables show the amounts of protein and of net 
energy required per head for the maintenance of cattle, sheep, and 
horses of different weights. The figures given for sheep include a 
sufficient allowance for the normal growth of wool. No very satis- 
factory figures for swine are available. It should be understood that 
strict accuracy is not claimed for these figures, although they are sub- 
stantially correct. In particular there seems to be reason to believe 
that the maintenance requirement of fattening animals increases 
somewhat more rapidly than these tables indicate. 

Maintenance requirements of cattle and horses, per day and head. 

Cattle. Horses. 
Live Tees 

weight. Digestible ances Digestibl aoe protein. Sales Brahe value 

0.15 1.70 18 2.10 
250 . 20 2. 40 24 2. 90 
500 30 3. 80 .36 4. 60 
750 40 4.95 48 6.00 

1,000 50 6.00 . 60 7.30 
1, 250 60 7.00 72 8. 50 

5 65 7.90 9. 60 
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Maintenance requirements of sheep, per day and head. 

| 
Live Digestible ae 

Weight. protein. AIS 

Pounds Pounds. Therms 
20 0. 013 0. 30 
40 - 028 54 
60 - 039 71 
80 - 050 87 

100 - 055 1. 00 
120 . 061 1.13 
140 - 072 25) 

REQUIREMENTS FOR GROWTH. 

While young animals gain in weight faster than do older ones, a 
pound of increase in live weight in the young animal contains much 
more water and less dry matter than in the case of a more mature 
animal. Moreover, the dry matter in the case of the young animal 
contains relatively more protein and less fat, as a rule, than in the 
older one, and fat contains much more chemical energy than protein, 
the proportion being 1 to 1.67. The consequence is that a gain of 1 
pound in live weight represents the stormg up of much less energy 
in the young than in the mature animal, and therefore requires a 
smaller supply of energy in the feed. 

Unfortunately no very extensive determinations of the composi- 
tion and energy values of the increase of live weight In growing 
animals have yet been reported. The following estimates by the 
writer, derived from such data as are available, may serve to give a 
general idea of the requirements per pound of growth of cattle and 
sheep at different ages, but they can not lay claim to any high 
degree of accuracy. The figures refer to normal growth, with no 
considerable fattening. 

Estimated energy value of 1 pound of gain in weight by growing cattle and sheep. 

Net 
Age. energy 

value. 

Months. Therms. 
3 1.50 
6 1.75 

12 2. 00 
18 2. 50 
24 2.75 
30 3. 00 

The growing animal also requires a sufficient supply of digestible 
protein for maintenance and to supply material for new growth. 
No very systematic study of the latter requirement has yet been made, 
but from the results of a considerable number of practical feeding 
trials it is possible to make a fairly satisfactory estimate of the total 
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amounts of digestible protein’ which should be contained in the 
rations of cattle and sheep at different ages to insure satisfactory 
growth. These estimates are contained in the following table. They 
are expressed in pounds per head and include the maintenance require- 
ment. As a matter of convenience, the table also contains the esti- 
mated net energy values required per head for normal growth, and 
it thus constitutes a set of approximate feeding standards. In their 
use the weight rather than the age of the animal should be the con- 
trolling factor. 

Estimated requirements 1 per day and head. 

FOR GROWING CATTLE. 

| Beef breeds. Dairy breeds. 

Age. 4 | l 
Live Digestible | Net energy Live Digestible | Net energy 

weight. protein. value. weight. protein. value. 

Months Pounds. Pounds. Therms. Pounds. Pounds. Therms. 
3 200 0.8 4.2 165 . 65 3.6 
6 350 1.10 5.0 275 . 85 4.1 
9 450 25 Dae 325 - 90 4.4 

12 550 1. 40 6.5 400 1.00 5. 
18 750 1. 50 8.2 550 1.10 6.4 
24 900 1. 60 9.3 7 1.20 7.6 
30 1,000 1. 60 9.9 800 1. 20 8.2 

FOR GROWING SHEEP. 

Mutton breeds. Wool breeds. | 

Age. 
Live Digestible | Net energy Live Digestible | Net energy 

~weight. protein. value. weight. protein. value. 

Months. Pounds. Pounds. Therms. Pounds. Pounds. Therms. 
6 72 5) 12 0. 31 1.05 65 0. 28 0.95 
9 98 21 1.20 82 - 23 Sets0o 

12 115 . 24 1.35 90 . 20 1.15 
15 130 . 24 1.50 95 .18 1.18 
18 150 .23 1. 65 100 15 1. 20 

1 Including the maintenance requirement. 

No satisfactory data for colts are available, while, as noted on page 
10, our knowledge of the relative values of feeding stuffs for swine is 
somewhat deficient. 

REQUIREMENTS FOR FATTENING. 

The foregoing data refer to what might be called normal growth, in 
which the animals are kept in a good thrifty condition, but do not 
become fat. If any considerable fattening is desirable, somewhat 
heavier rations must be given in proportion to the amount of gain 
made, because the increase gain in fattening animals consists to 
a very large extent of fat and therefore means the storing up by the 
animal of more reserve energy. For fairly mature fattening ani- 
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mals—such, for example, as the 2 to 3-year-old steers which are com- 
monly fattened in the corn belt—probably 3.25 therms of net energy 
per pound of gain in live weight is a fair allowance, although more 
appears to be often used in practice. As yet no corresponding data are 
available for the fattening of growing animals, as, for example, in the 
production of the so-called baby beef. It is not probable, however, 
that any larger amount of protein is required in such fattening than 
in feeding simply for normal growth, so that the additional feed 
given for fattening may, from this point of view, consist largely of 
nonnitrogenous material; that is, carbohydrates and fats. Itis to be 
noted, however, that an excess of these materials in the ration tends 

to cause less perfect digestion and also that a moderate proportion 
of the more nitrogenous concentrates seems to promote the con- 
sumption of heavy rations. Kellner recommends that at least 1 
pound of digestible protein be supplied in the ration for each 8 to 10 © 

_ pounds of carbohydrates and fat. 

REQUIREMENTS FOR MILK PRODUCTION. 

Of all forms of animal production that of milk is perhaps the most 
variable and most influenced in its amount by the feed supply. The 
energy relations of milk production have not been very fully investi- 
gated. Tentatively, however, it seems safe to estimate that the pro- 
duction of 1 pound of average milk, containing about 13 per cent of 
total solids and 4 per cent of fat, will require approximately 0.27 therm 
of net energy value in the feed. Naturally this amount would vary 
with the quality of the milk, milk rich in fat and in total solids requir- 
ing more than milk contaming more water or a lower percentage 
of fat. 

The matter of the protein requirements for milk production has 
not been altogether cleared up. It seems to have been pretty well 
demonstrated that, for a time at least, a moderate milk production 
may be kept up on a supply of protein only slightly exceeding that 
found in the milk produced (of course, in addition to the maintenance 
requirement). In the case of average milk, this would call for about 

0.032 pound of digestible protein for each pound of milk. It has not 
been demonstrated, however, that a cow can keep this up indefinitely. 
Furthermore, for the production of liberal yields of milk more protein 
seems to be required, or at least to be advantageous. 

Tentatively, the requirements of digestible true protein and of 
net energy for the production of 1 pound of milk may be formulated 
as follows. 
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Requirements for the production of 1 pound of milk. 

Requirements. 

Fat in milk. 
Digestible | Net energy 
protein. value. 

Pez cent. Pounds. Therms. 
and 0.041 0.19 
3.0 043 21 
ah 045 24 
4.0 - 049 BH | 
4.5 . 052 .29 
5.0 055 32 
5.5 058 34 
6.0 061 36 
6.5 064 39 
7.0 068 41 

REQUIREMENTS FOR WORK. 

Since the horse (or mule) is the usual working animal in the United 

States, consideration will be limited to this animal. 
There is on record a considerable amount of data as to the rela- 

tion between the work performed by the horse and the amount of 
energy necessary to be supplied in the feed. Where large numbers * 
of horses are kept and the work is relatively uniform in amount, it 

is possible to make fairly satisfactory computations from these data, 
although the method is somewhat complicated. The amount of work 
required of farm horses, however, is so varied in amount and kind 
and so difficult of measurement or estimate as regards amount, that 
it is scarcely practicable to base the calculation of rations upon it. 
The table on pages 11-13 probably shows with at least a fair degree 
of accuracy the relative values of different feeding stuffs as sources of 
energy for work production, while the amount to be fed will ordi- 
narily be based upon the observation of the feeder rather than upon 
arithmetical calculations. As a sort of general average, however, 
Kellner recommends the following rations for a 1,000-pound horse, 
the amounts stated including the maintenance requirement: 

Requirements of the working horse. 

Digestible | Net energy 
protein. value. 

Pounds. Therms. 
1.0 Honlipht Work. ce2ci2 3. 3h eee 9. 80 

oranda work...) 5 hese eas 1.4 12. 40 
For heavy wWwOtk.. 2.2. (22-3 eee 2.0 16. 00 

DRY MATTER IN RATIONS. 

The total volume of feed which an animal requires, although 
rather variable, has its limits. In computing rations the most con- 
venient indication of the bulk of the feeds is the percentage of dry 
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matter shown in the first column of the table on pages 11-13. In very 
general terms it may be said that a 1,000-pound ruminant should be 
given from 20 to 30 pounds of dry matter per day, 25 pounds being 
perhaps a fair average, while for the horse smaller amounts will be 
appropriate. 
A study of the table shows that concentrated feeding stuffs contain 

much more protein and energy in proportion to their dry matter than 
do the forage crops. Evidently, then, in heavy feeding, where the 
purpose is to give the animal all the feed possible, the ration should 
consist as largely as practicable of concentrated feeding stuffs, be- 
cause only in that way can the required amount of nutriment be ob- 
tained without unduly increasing the bulk of the ration. On the other 

hand, in light feeding the coarse fodders may predominate, because 
they are usually relatively cheaper and can supply the required 
amount of nutriment in a bulk which the animal can consume. 

THE COMPUTATION OF RATIONS. 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS. 

In the foregoing pages we have considered the requirements of the 
animal machine for repair material (protein), and for fuel material 
(energy), and have also studied the feed as a source of these two. 
If we knew exactly the requirements of the animal in any given case, 
and if we knew exactly what amounts of protein and energy the feed- 
ing stuffs at our disposal could furnish, the computation of a ration 
would be almost purely a matter of arithmetic. We would simply 
have to devise a mixture of the feeding stuffs which would yieid the 
requisite amounts of protein and energy and would at the same time 
be of suitable bulk and of such a character as to exert no injurious 
action upon the animal. 

As a matter of fact, we have no such exact knowledge. Practi- 
cally, animals vary in their requirements, while feeding stuffs of the 
same name show a wide range in composition, digestibility, and 
nutritive value. Furthermore, what is still more important, the 
economic conditions vary from case to case so that, for example, a 
very liberal ration might be advisable in one instance, while for the 
same animal under different conditions it would be highly uneco- 
nomic. The figures given on previous pages can not be made the 
basis of infallible recipes which shall save the user the trouble of 
observing and thinking. 

But notwithstanding all this, the foregoing data can afford valu- 
able aid to the feeder. By their use he can get a general idea of 
the feed requirements of his animals and can compute a ration which 
will approximately supply the requisite amounts of protein and 
energy. His ability as a feeder will be shown, first, in his power 
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to estimate the conditions which will modify the feed requirements 
of his particular animals and cause his feeds to vary from the aver- 
age, and, second, in the skill with which he can interpret the daily 
results and modify his feeding in accordance with them. 

The problems given on the following pages are intended simply 
as illustrations of the method of using the tables and not as model 
rations. Limitations of space forbid the multiplication of examples, 
but the reader who grasps the method will have no serious difficulty 
in applying it to his own conditions, while facility will be acquired 
with surprising rapidity by practice. It will be observed that the 
form of these tables and the methods of computation do not differ 
materially from those which have been used for many years in com- 
puting rations on the basis of ‘digestible nutrients.” although the 
significance of some of the figures is different. It may be added that 
the digestible protein in the tables is true protein—that is, it does 
not include the so-called “‘amids”? of the “crude protein.’ Con- 
sequently the percentages, as well as the amounts estimated in the 
rations on succeeding pages, are somewhat smaller than in the older 
tables. 

TOTAL FEED REQUIRED. 

A bunch of “‘feeders’’ 2 to 3 years old, averaging 1,000 pounds per 
head and in better than average condition, are to be fattened on 
clover hay and corn-and-cob meal. Such cattle, if of good grade, 
should weigh 1,400 pounds each when ready for market and should 
not require over 200 days to make the gain of 400 pounds. They 
should therefore make an average gain of 2 pounds per day. 

It may be estimated that a gain of 1 pound live weight by animals 
of this grade will require about 3.5 therms of net energy value in the 
feed; for a daily gain of 2 pounds, therefore, the requirement would 
be 7 therms. To this must be added the maintenance requirement, 
which will increase as the animals grow heavier. For the average 
weight of 1,200 pounds it is sufficiently accurate to use the mainte- 
nance requirement computed in the table on page 14 for 1,250 pounds, 
viz, 7 therms. This makes the total net energy requirement per day 
14 therms on the average of the whole feeding period. 

If we assume that 2 pounds of grain will be fed for each pound of 
hay, it is easy to compute from the figures in the last column of the 
table on pages 11-13 the amount of feed required to supply 14 therms 
of net energy, as follows: 

Therms 

11,100 pounds.of average ‘clover hay- ses) -eeeek oo. oe ee eee 38. 68 

ia200 pounds ‘of. corn-and-cob meal-eee"-.o-- o2- + ee ae ee 151. 60 

in 300 pounds of feed: :..>2>-2eeeeeee ee eee eee 190. 28 
in ‘impound 'of feed... .2 2h ceeeeee ee eee eee she . 634 
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To supply 14 therms requires 14+ 0.634 = 22.08 pounds of total feed, 
consisting of 7.36 pounds of clover hay and 14.72 pounds of. corn-and- 
cob meal, or, in round numbers, 714 pounds of hay and 15 pounds of 
meal. 

This, of course, represents the average ration for the whole feeding 
period. At the begnning the feed will naturally be lighter and 
consist to a larger extent of hay, while the amount of feed, and 
especially the proportion of grain, will be gradually increased until 
toward the end of the feeding the animals are consuming all the 
orain they will take, with only enough hay to insure the necessary 
bulk and proper digestion. Naturally, too, the form in which the 
corn is given will usually be varied in the course of the feeding. 

~ IMPROVEMENT OF A RATION. 

In the foregoing example it was assumed that the feeding stuffs to 
be used had been decided upon and attention was directed simply to 
the quantity required. Let us now take up the question from the 
other end and see whether a study of the ration may not yield some 
suggestion of possible improvement. 

According to the table on pages 11-13, clover hay and corn-and- 
cob meal, respectively, contain in 100 pounds— 

Total dry | Digestible,| Net energ 
Feed. matter. protein. value. y 

Pounds. Pounds. Therms. 
(CHORAL? DANY epics oc he An Goat oes Aree MI PSs 87.1 4.9 38. 68 
Gorn-and=colrmi Cale sees a eeies See OR eee ht ee ee ee ae 89.6 5.7 75. 80 

The 714 pounds of clover hay in the ration will evidently contain: 

87.1 <X0.075=6.53 pounds of dry matter. 
4.9 <0.075=0.37 pound of digestible protein. 

38.68 X0.075=2.90 therms of net energy value. 

A precisely similar computation for the corn-and-cob meal gives 
the following results: 

89.6 X0.15=13.44 pounds of dry matter. 

5.7X0.15= 0.85 pound of digestible protein. 

75.8 X0.15=11.37 therms of net energy. 

Adding these amounts, we find that the total ration contains: 

Total dry | Digestible | Net energy 
Kind and amount of feed. matter. protein. value. 

Pounds. Pounds. Therms. 
ham Oren yond s OUTIAS Rs eae She ie ia cin Sie a on nepal ale wie le bieteealele oboe e 6. 53 0. 37 
Comn-and=copneal popounds. 4s. 22-2 seeesee ob. 2 cece eee eee 13. 44 85 11.37 
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The quantity of energy, of course, corresponds with that estimated 
to be necessary, because the amounts of feed were fixed upon on that 
basis. We observe, however, that the amount of digestible protein 
in the ration is less than is estimated on page 16 to be needed by 
beef cattle of this age. A ration like the above might produce fair 
gains, but it probably would fail to take full advantage of the ca- 
pacity of such cattle for growth and the gain would most likely fall 
below that which was anticipated. An increase in the protein could 
be expected to make the ration more efficient. 

To make any marked change in the ration in this respect, it is 
evident that we must introduce into it some feed much richer in pro- 
tein than either of those composing it. On consulting the table it is 
evident that what we need is one of the by-product feeds like gluten 
feed or meal, the oil meals, etc., and also that only a small amount of 
one of these will be needed to effect a marked change in the ration. 
Thus, if we substitute 2 pounds of old-process linseed meal for 2 
pounds of the corn-and-cob meal, the ration will foot up as follows: 

Total dry | Digestible | Net energy 
matter. protein. value. 

Kind and amount of feed. 

Gloverdiaynyi DOUNOS sie eaea con seen ised 5 Stas eC e eee eee. 
Corn-and-cop neal ja pOUNGS =. oo cee seas = sae ie oe Stee ee 
Old-process linseed meal, 2 pounds 

Thus at a comparatively small additional expense we are able to 
improve the ration materially by adding the lacking protein, and 
there is little doubt that the improved ration would produce a more 
rapid gain and, under ordinary conditions, a more profitable one as 
well, either by increasing the total gain or shortening the feeding 
period. 

COMPUTING A RATION FROM GIVEN FEEDING STUFFS. 

There are available for a dairy herd field-cured corn forage 
(including the ears), clover hay, corn meal, wheat bran, and gluten 

feed. The table on pages 11-13 shows that these feeding stuffs, if of 
good average quality, will furnish in 100 pounds: 

Feed Total dry | Digestible | Net energy 
; matter. protein. value. 

Pounds. Pounds. Therms. 
ISGTHIOLAR OMe se < e a cont ace - Stas als mea oe ste saws = oe eee Sea ae 81.7 2.3 94 
ILM OTHIAY 8 foe a a ee ite Sale 35 ob oe on 3k eee eee 87.1 4.9 38. 68 
RTA MINICAL Cs 2 Bes ooo oe eae ee Bh has is ors HE ie a sk. ee ae some ee 88. 7 6.4 88. 75 
MMM eeTL RS reat te sees ee ee tah ee a oe Eh no 5 5 ae ae See ee 89.9 10.8 53. 00 
EL IPEP ETS ce 22 ENS I Ss ee nee een ey Ne i Sa 90.9 28.1 84.15 
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The cows average 850 pounds per head and have produced in 
previous years an average of 20 pounds of milk per day testing 4 per 
cent of fat. According to the table on page 14, the maintenance 
requirement of such animals per day and head would be approxi- 
mately— | 

ee tilolerprotermsc nts esse Me PCM a ee ae pound.. 0.43 
SWE LE Sua SN HES EE TIE el SN eg aR eal get therms.. 5.40 

For the production of 20 pounds of 4 per cent milk there would be 
needed, according to the estimates on page 18: 

Dicesubleproterm (0:05 X20)... eke ee ee ee ee pound? 24120 
Neen se N20) cna Mink et Bae Ie aL es therms.. 5.4 

The total feed requirements per day and head are therefore: 

Digestible | Net onerey 
protein. value 

Pounds. Therms. 
0. 43 5. 40 

OLA Ge PLOGUCLION Eee ate: tel ote sacellevic cas Sou aties woeeewiowe ware roan Log oe 1.00 5. 40 

HOUR oe cielaua Sion 15 5 ee A Ee eS) 2 nn Re 1, 43 10. 80 

The problem, then, is to find a mixture of the available feeding 
stufis which will yield these amounts of digestible protein and of 
energy, and which shall have a suitable bulk. 

The first step in the construction of a ration is to fix upon the 
amounts of coarse fodders. It is usually desirable to use as large a 
proportion of these as possible, since they are usually cheaper sources 
of food than gram. On the other hand, the amount of them which 
an animal can consume is limited. Much depends upon the individ- 

_ ual animals, and the proper amount can only be told by trial, but we 
should probably aim to get from 12 to 14 pounds of dry matter in the 
form of coarse fodder. Corn forage being a cheap feeding stuff, we 
shall naturally use this freely, with probably some hay for variety. 
By a little trial, we find that 10 pounds of corn forage and 6 pounds 
of clover hay will give us 13.4 pounds of dry matter and the amounts 
of digestible protein and of energy shown below: 

Total dry | Digestible | Net energy 
Kind and amount of feed. met tort protein. ariel 

Pounds. Pounds. Therms. 
Wormbionace ss! OMMOUTESUR eee Va ea ae en a 8.17 0. 23 4.39 
Maxecrmiaye OMOUNGSe ss. 05540 SS JSE Jat dee ee 5. 23 6 Py) 2. 32 

SOLA E rea team ees ee ON Lis AOE Bs 13. 40 52 6. 71 
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To this we have to add sufficient grain to bring the ration up to the 
requirement. The proper amount we must ascertain by trial. We 
will take, at a venture, 4 pounds of corn meal and 2 pounds of wheat 
bran. Adding this to the ration we have: 

Total dry | Digestible | Net energy Kiod and amount of feed. eter protein. spare 

Pounds. Pounds. Therms. 
WarmMGlare, 10) POLNGS. <n - 22 oss 2 sek a. eee ee eee 8.17 0. 23 4.39 
(CLUES ER DU eee SE Se 2 es ga 5 sees ze s Sas ses 5. 23 - 29 2. 32 
Wanmeatiesty Gnu Socnrs = oan ee ees ane = eee See ee ee 3. 59 - 26 3. 55 
Wea MTA. 2spOUNGS 22 oe socio ee eo! Soe ee eee 1.80 . 22 1.06 

Comparing these totals with the requirement as computed, we find 
that the ration is ample as regards energy but considerably low in 
digestible protem. The rather low figure for dry matter shows that 
more feed may be added to the ration if desirable, but the total 
for net energy makes it evident that what is needed is not more feed, 
but feed of a different composition, supplymg more protein along 
with rather less energy. Gluten meal answers this requirement, and 
substituting 2 pounds of it for 2 pounds of corn meal gives a ration 
which, while still a trifle high in energy, agrees as closely as necessary 
with the computed requirements. Thus: 

Total dry | Digestible | Net-energy Kind and amount of feed. ratte protein. ST 

Pounds. Pounds. ok : 
Saraderce, 10 POURUS: 2.0 co o= ote eee ce. one cee oe eee eel 8.17 0. 23 4.39 
inyerliny sO DUNNGS ses sere ne ne oe See eee ee ee eee 5. 23 29 2.32 
armaneal 2 pOUNUSS ose se - pm aoc see eee ee ee eee 1.77 13 1.78 
Mireatpran: 2 Pounds! 2: 3255-07. 2 ee ee eae ee eee eee 1.80 22 1.06 
Gulriveieurenieal, oa brets ee 2s oe oo season no ags- assess 1.82 -56 1.68 

Pott oy see eee as Pe ae Ue Sa ee ne oe 18.79 1.43 11.23 

This ration corresponds with the average requirement of the whole 
herd, since it is based on its average performance. It hardly need be 
said that it should be modified to suit the requirements and capacities 
of the individual cows, the heavy milkers getting more and the lighter 
ones less. 
By proceeding in this manner, with a little patience we can usually 

get a ration corresponding as closely as is necessary to the require- 
ment, provided the feeds available admit of it. With a little experi- 
ence one very soon learns to guess pretty closely, and with some prac- 
tice the computations become very easy. An exact agreement with 
the requirement need not be sought for, smce in practice the compo- 
sition of the feeds will probably vary more or less from the average of 
the tables. i 
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THE CHOICE OF FEEDING STUFFS. 

When, as in the last example, feeding stuffs must be purchased in 
order to get the desired relation between the proteim and the energy 
of the ration, it is evident that often a wide range of choice may be 
offered. In such a case the question at once arises which of the vari- 
ous feeds available is it most economical to purchase, it being evident 
of course, that this is not necessarily the one offered at the lowest price. 

No simple method of determining this point is possible, because, 
as we have seen, the feed serves two entirely distinct purposes in the 
body. Sometimes the supply of protem is the specially important 
point, and in other cases what is needed is a supply of energy without 

- special reference to whether its source be protem or nonnitrogenous 
material. Consequently, the relative values of two feeding stuffs may 
vary under different circumstances. Some writers have based their 
comparisons of the values of by-product feeds solely upon their con- 
tent of protein, for the reason that such feeds are often bought espe- 
cially to supply this ingredient, while the fats and especially the car- 
bohydrates are usually produced in abundance upon the farm. They 
regard that purchased feeding stuff as the most economical which fur- 
nishes a pound of digestible protein at the lowest cost, ignoring any 
value in the other ingredients. It is obvious, however, that this is a 

one-sided view. The other ingredients have a value, and this is espe- 
cially true in the case of a feeder who buys a considerable part of his 
erain supply and depends upon it as a source of energy as well as of 
protem. The method of comparison illustrated in the following pages 
is based primarily upon the cost per unit of energy because this is on 
the whole the most important function of the feed, but the method 
takes account also of the amount of protein present. 
Let us suppose the following feeding stuffs are available to a dairy- 
man at the prices named: 

Prices of feeds per ton. 

Orrsaoscemtsiper, bushel) s. 222.02... 5) 32e See es oo ee $25 

ABrotempninet epee eae oe tet ee Se et ie 25 

“HVS INE (OTERIT ais 2.8 = AON ey a a Se a aaa ASE pag remae Oe 21 

eenimmanc clams, COUR). 6 Saco MO ye. tS ee Mes oe Maia each ge 24 

Dried brewers’ grains........---- nda Da AN eedcce SS rege Neg 23 
Gilituer, 11M lark 5 Bea ea Nei aa ea a Nae ra ge Dik 

Cononuscedtmenk (prime)! de 05 00. OL EE ese ee ee eee 30 
Old-process linseed meal......-.-.-.-- SE ariel tte Nee ee ee Pa de 33 

The supply of coarse feed on the farm is sufficient to furnish each 
animal per day 32 pounds of silage and 8 pounds of clover hay; the 
cows average 1,000 pounds each and may be expected to produce per 

day about 24 pounds of milk testing 4.5 per cent fat. 
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The first step is to compute, in precisely the same way as in the 
previous example, the estimated requirements of these cows per day 
as follows: 

Digestible | Net-energy 
protein. value. 

Pounds. Therms. 
HOT MAIN FeMan COs es Se = Sore wa Ae Sino oe ae at SS ee ee eee 0. 50 : 
For 24 pounds of milk: 

iProtein'24<0052 ass Seek ce caja sede. Hee Oe eee 125 iS eee 
Net energy 24X0.29...-..- Poke oh oS heeinitic ls eater Oe eee oe Oe SES oe Eee See | pe ere 6. 96. 

Notalirequirement.: 2... Slee oo. ons PAS Ae eee tee ee aoe oeeiee aie 1.75 12. 96 

The amount of silage and clover hay available: will furnish, ac- 
cording to the table on pages 11-13, the following amounts of dry 
matter, digestible protein, and net energy value: 

Total dry | Digestible | Net energy 
Kind and amount of feed. matter. protein. value. 

Cont silage. 32 pounds: soto eet: Sah ree oe noe eee ; 8. 42 0.19 5.09 
Clovyermhay, 8 poundss Oo rs ksh eee ee ses see 2 Sr ene Pesce exe 6.97 -39 3.09 

ol Woy Dats Sete pealcegn epee ai pre se SR eter me Nene re ae cy gees 15.39 58 8.18 

The question now is what feeding stuffs is it most economical to 
buy (or to refrain from selling if in stock) to complete the ration. 

The first step in deciding this question is to compare the various feeds 
as sources of energy and see which one furnishes a unit of net energy 
value at the lowest price. This computation gives the following 
results: 

4 ce Eneey ces of 
P ost of 1 value 1 therm 

Kind of feed. pounds. | of100 - | net energy 
| pounds. value. 

| Therms. . Cents 
(OY iSite ee ON a ios Sa ace Oe eM LN Ao eS aes oe ee $1.25 67.56 1.85 
WOTTINIMNOALS ets eee sr SON Soc A Sas re ee ete 1.25 88.75 1.41 
Vid 0132 1 0) a 0 pee ee en MR re oP Yeh ae bk 1.05 53. 00 1.98 
Wiheatemiid dings h is. esse oss es nl eae ieee ee 1.20 75.02 1. 60 
Dried bnuewer’s STAINS 2) 2 se o0 oe 5 ee Se eee ee TS 53.38 2.15 
MGlinbenem eal ee ae 0 1235 84.15 1.60 
Coptousbedsmeal ns oe Sas ee ene 1.50 90. 00 1. 67 
@Old-processiinseedimealee 32; 025. Sis ae eee 1.65 88.91 1. 86 

Evidently, if it were simply a question of supplying energy to the 
animals, we should use corn meal, since that supplies a unit of energy 
at a much lower price than any of the other feeding stuffs. If it 
were thought desirable to add variety to the ration, wheat middlings 
would obviously be our next choice. 
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It is evident, however, without going through the labor of compu- 
tation, that while corn meal and wheat middlings may be used in the 
ration, neither will supply enough protein if used exclusively. Of 
the available feeding stuffs which are rich in protein and which may 
therefore serve to balance the deficiency of this ingredient, gluten 
meal is relatively the cheapest, and cottonseed meal comes next. 
While the difference between the two is not great, we shall naturally 
try the cheaper one. It is not difficult to determine by a few trials 
that 24 pounds of corn meal and 34 pounds of gluten meal, in addi- 
tion to the coarse fodder available, will give a ration corresponding 
very closely to the requirements, as the following table shows: 

Total dry | Digestible| Net Kind and amount of feed. matter: protein: g 

Wonmsilaceso Am OWMC See see ye er nee dels etie Scie ccc we cece cence Sine ala 2 
Glmemitn aoipounds: wi Meee ee Nee 6.97 39 3.09 
Corambnre alee OUI Sai eee cin ae ec cicieinin lois cle sie scinelneoe sie = = 2. 22 16 2.22 
Ciluitemsice Geiss) OU Aste. eae Sepa pe ici irici/= ciciainieis cls sisi lo sas ciclemas cli- 3.18 98 2. 95 

: Bat tees eee 20.79 1.72 13.35 

This ration shows as close an agreement with the computed protein 
requirement as could be desired, but contains a slight surplus of energy. 
The comparatively low figure for dry matter indicates that more 
coarse fodder might have been used had it been available, with the 
probable effect of cheapening the ration. As it is, we have used the 
feeds relatively lowest in price and apparently have a very economical 
ration. 

Cottonseed meal, however, is nearly as cheap as a source of energy 
as gluten meal, while it contains considerably more protein. It 
seems worth while, therefore, to see whether it may not be possible 
to secure the necessary protein more cheaply by using a smaller 
amount of the former feed in place of the gluten meal. Three pounds 
of cottonseed meal will supply almost exactly the same amount of 
protein as 34 pounds of gluten meal. Making this substitution, the 
ration stands as follows: 

: Total dry | Digestible 
Kind and amount of feed. maaceen protein. energy 

Pounds. Pounds. Therms. 
TAS STL yx) TOY a 0 sh ea a ag eg 8. 42 0.19 5.09 
Clover hay, 8 pounds.....---.....--..--- Beutel ee ee ATE SS 6.97 .39 3.09 
Wormpuiea ly 2 MOUNOTS 2s ee Te a eek Ose Sli eee eoene 2.22 16 2522 
ED LOMsecO MON MOUNGS 22 266 Soa ae ie ss eee Soe aces PtH 96 2.70 
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This ration agrees with the computed requirements even better 
than the previous one, while a simple comparison shows that it is 
actually a trifle cheaper. The grain portion of the two rations costs 
as follows: 

First Second 
Feed in ration. ration. ration. 

Cents. Cents. 
ase ley Cormumnea ls wes: Se Sok de nse one ws LGR ee ee ee eee 3 

HIT ON INCA ee os oe oe Se a ae et Sno 2 Oe ee eee 4:73 |) ee 
CoptonseedimNeal. 22k 2-2 Se Pac. Sle ee Se ee ae 4.20 

It thus appears that the ration made up with the somewhat more 
expensive cottonseed meal is actually the cheaper. The difference, 
to be sure, is small, yet for 30 cows fed for 200 days it would amount 
to $30. Such a difference is only likely to be found, however, when, 
as was assumed in this instance, some feed very high in protein can 

be had at a relatively cheap rate. In general, it may be said 
that when there are no very marked differences in the cost of a therm 
of energy value in the feeding stuffs constituting the bulk of the ration 
one of the various high-protem feeds which supplies energy at the 
lowest cost should ordinarily be used, although it is always wise to 
check up this point, as in the example just given. 

THE COMPOUNDING OF RATIONS. 

While in the foregoing examples an exact daily ration is computed, 
it would, of course, be utterly impracticable in most cases to weigh 
out separately each day’s ration for each animal. Individuel weigh- 
ings of feeds at intervals would often yield valuable information 
and might be profitably undertaken, but for the ordinary routine 
of feeding simpler methods must be used. 
When practicable, the grain feed may be advantageously mixed in 

advance in the desired proportions in as large quantities as the 
storage capacity available and the proper preservation of the 
materials will permit. Where facilities are available, the whole 
amount of grain required for all the animals may be weighed out daily, 
or even for cach feeding, without much additional labor. In distribu- 
ting the grain to the individual animals, regard of course should 
be paid to their productive capacity and their individual peculiarities. 
The ration, as computed, is for the average animal. The skill of 
the feeder is shown in adapting it in quality and in amount to the 
individual. Doubtless individual weighings at intervals, as already 
suggested, would be useful as a control on the accuracy of the 
distribution. 
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The weighing of coarse fodder is usually a more difficult problem 
on account of its bulk. When, however, silage or cut fodder is 
handled in trucks, the matter is still comparatively simple. Long 
fodder, on the contrary, is not readily weighed. Nevertheless, even 
here an occasional weighing, if practicable, as a control upon the 
feeding, is very desirable. 

In all these and similar matters common sense is necessary. The 
computed ration expresses the best estimate that can be made of the 
actual average requirements, but it is at best more or less of an 
approximation. It would be foolish, therefore, to seek extreme 
exactness in realizing it or to go to more expense in the weighing 
and apportioning of the feed than the saving in the latter would 
amount to. The scale upon which the feeding is conducted will play 
an important part. Where scores or hundreds of animals are being 
fed, an exactness may be profitably sought which would be absurd 
in the case of two or three animals. Finally, it should be remem- 
bered that these computed rations are guides and not recipes. They 
may aid the feeder in wisely using the resources at his command, 
but they can not take the place of experience and good judgment. 

BEARING ON FARM MANAGEMENT. 

The data and the methods of computation on previous pages will 
aid the feeder in determining the amounts of each class of feeds 

needed for each class of his animals. The man of good business 
habits will find them useful in determining the quantities of each 
kind of feed to grow or purchase and in deciding upon the purchase 
of animals to feed and the feeds to keep or to purchase for feeding 
them. These facts and methods will aid the farmer, the feeder, or 
the user of work animals in deciding upon the chances of profit in 
proposed enterprises. Often by using these formal ways of check- 
ing up a proposed business project the way is made more clear to 
avoid loss and to secure the largest practicable profit. In case of the 
farmer who grows most of his feed stuffs, these facts and methods 
of calculation may often be used in connection with the planning 
of his scheme of crop rotation and in proportioning the acreages of 
the respective crops to each other and to the numbers of each class 
of animals. They will prove useful in reducing the farm-manage- 
ment plan to a scientific basis. 
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